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Sir Knights and Ladies:  
Spring. The melting of snow and the promise of warmer weather and 
trust me, growing up in Fargo, ND you were always ready for spring! 
However, this Wyoming winter is giving North Dakota a run for its 
money! Spring is baseball, playing outside again, going to the family 
cabin again and of course, Easter. I love Easter! Easter signifies a rebirth. 
Our hearts are full with the resurrection of Christ for the forgiveness of 
our sins. Once again, I recount my childhood and my memories of church 
and the role it played in my life and Easter stands out strongly in them. It 
wasn’t the Easter basket full of candy, however. What child or adult can 
resist that? It is more about the church, family and worship. Now in my 
adulthood, I find Easter is the time that pulls me back to my religious 
roots the strongest.  
 
Spring is also about rejuvenation of activities. Seeing the new grass, baby 
animals, trees budding, kids riding their bikes and playing in the 
neighborhood – these are the sights and sounds that remind us that 
winter doesn’t last forever. For Knights Templar, spring is usually the 
time for festivals and rejuvenation. This year I was excited to attend the 
festivals in Riverton and Sheridan where I witnessed the knighting of 
nine new Sir Knights. Their enthusiasm was also a rejuvenation – a 
reminder and renewal of our own vows. These festivals showed that a 
tremendous amount of hard work is paying off. The work was 
exemplary, and I believe that when we do good work, it sets the 
example for our new Knights to follow.  
I was especially moved this year when I was a participant in a sharing of 
true brotherhood, a heartwarming moment in time that will remain in 
my mind for years to come. PGC Tom Nance always does a fantastic job 
with the Order of Malta degree. He always tries to include all active and  

 
 inactive Sir Knights. I feel this Order is always been one of the top 
degrees put on around the state. It has always been phenomenal work. 
This year it was not only the work but the brotherhood and Christianity 
that amazed me. As we were practicing for the Order of the Malta, it 
became known that one of our Sir Knights was going through a very 
personnel difficult time. One of the other Sir Knights asked us all to 
gather around him in prayer to help him at this difficult time. Witnessing 
and being part of this deep fellowship gave the degree such meaning to 
me. I was moved at seeing the support of everyone and proud to be part 
of the brotherhood.  
 
Our festival season is over and let’s take our new Sir Knights enthusiasm 
and run with it. Let’s get to know them, teach them what we know and 
be prepared to learn from them. I feel it’s our responsibility to help 
them, befriend them and therefore better our commandry. We should 
always do our best work at every meeting and not just at festivals.  
Encourage members of lodge to join commandry. If you are a top line 
signer on 10 petitions there is a service bar award. Please have your 
Recorder review the records if you believe you have reached this goal. If 
you have reached this goal, let me know so I may have the honor of 
presenting this award. 
  
My Lady Cheri and I wish you all a Happy Easter. 

 

Gregory K. Shiek 

Grand Commander 

 

 

HAPPY EASTER!!!!! 
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